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Letter 28
The Day of 7 - Part 6
Imposters
OR
Don’t Click That Link!
2011-10-17
Dear Dan,
I think it was in late October 1999 that (M) and I were at a birthday gathering at her
parents. We were gathered in the living room talking about a recent political initiative to be
put before the voters. It had to do with reducing the vehicle car tabs to $30.00. The
discussion varied and part of the talk centered on how it would become difLicult for people
that relied on the bus system since a large part of the transportation budget came from
vehicle license tabs.
I brought up the subject that I believed that God would provide for all of our needs
regardless of the tax structure. That provided an opportunity to talk of God’s Love, and I
spoke of Jesus speciLically. Then, I believe the Holy Spirit moved my full attention to my
Mother-in-Law. I said to her after speaking of Jesus, “… and He loves you (P3)”.
“Passionately”. Passionately”, I repeated.
While I was speaking these words I observed a strange expression come on the face of (P3).
She turned up her nose and turned her head slightly to one side at the name of Jesus, as if
what I had just said was repugnant. The other thing that happened when I started speaking
the Name ”Jesus” is that my Father-in-Law got up and left the room, being motivated by a
Spirit of Deceit.
One of the guests at the party commented on whether I was one of those “Born Agains”. I
conLirmed his assessment with words from the Holy Spirit. “Well spoken” was his reply. (I
believe it likely that Gabe was prophesying through him at that moment). I was just plain
scared at what I saw.
As I write this I believe that the event occurred prior to the events in Letter 24. I remember
it was this strange revelation that the Lord used to get my attention and to inform me soon
after of the Spirit of Witchcraft that was living at my parent’s-in-law house.
Another revelation that occurred was how the use of the terms “Mom” and “Dad” with my
own parents had been hijacked. It turned out that the years of living on property that was
infested with demons had taken its toll on my own family’s relationship. Somehow demons
were able to intercept those terms of endearment, and whenever I called on the phone and
greeted my folks with “Hi Mom” or “Hi Dad”, I would get weird answers. I don’t remember
what they were, but I do remember what the Lord’s remedy was. He directed me to use
both my Mom and Dad’s proper names (CB6) and (CS4).
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This worked as the demons were used to hearing me use the terms that they had hijacked.
It bypassed their expectation, but it did hurt both my parents for the short time that I used
their proper names, since their son was no longer calling them Mom & Dad. About a month
or so after this revelation Jesus delivered my folks and their property completely from
demons, and I was able to use Mom and Dad again without any evil attachments to those
terms.
This is not unlike someone attaching a link to a virus or “trojan” in an email. Click on it and
you’re screwed (oh, unless you’re using an Apple Computer of course. They have
immunity :) ). I think things like this happen a lot without people knowing it.
So, sometimes the entire hard-drive needs to be re-formatted to completely clean the
operating system.
Blessings….
Romanus Theophilus
P.S. My in-laws were also delivered from demons later on, and are still under “protective
custody” unto their salvation.
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